Nucleic acid amplification of individual molecules in a microfluidic device.
A microfluidic device was developed that enabled rapid polymerase chain reaction (PCR) analysis of individual DNA molecules. The device combined a means for accessing samples serially from a microtiter plate, channels for assembling eight parallel PCR reactions, and integrated resistive heaters for rapid thermocycling (>5 degrees C/s heating, >7 degrees C/s cooling) of samples as they flowed continuously through PCR channels. Amplification was monitored by fluorescence detection of Taqman probes. The long, narrow channels (10 microm x 180 microm x 40 mm) allowed sufficient separation between neighboring DNA templates to enable amplification of discreet DNA molecules. The functionality of the device was demonstrated by reproducibly amplifying a 2D6.6 CYP450 template and distinguishing between wild-type and mutant sequences using Taqman probes. A comparison of the rate of individual amplification events to the expected Poisson distribution confirmed that the device could reliably analyze individual DNA molecules. This work establishes the feasibility of rapid, single-molecule interrogation of nucleic acids.